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COMMUNICATION  FROM  THE  COMMISSION  TO  THE  EUROPEAN  PARLIAMENT 
pursuant  to  Article  149.2Cb)  of  the  EEC  Treaty 
COMMENTARY  BY  THE  COMMISSION  ON  THE  COMMON  POSITION  AND  THE  JOINT  POSITION 
OF  THE  COUNCIL  CONCERNING  MEASURES  PROPOSED  BY  THE  COMMISSION  REGARDING 
GERMAN  UNIFICATION COMMENTARY  BY  THE  COI.t!.41SSION  ON  lHE  COMMON  POSITIOU  AUO  THE  JOIIH  POSITION  OF 
TfiE  COUNCIL  CONCERNING  UEASURES  PROPOSED  BY  TilE  COI.U ISS I ON  REGARDING  GEfHJAN 
m11 F I CAT I ON 
I .  ill.L.At:IAIQI!Y  HI S.lQ!l..lCAL.!:.!QlE. 
1.  The  Commission  ~ubmltted a  package  of  legislative proposals  to  the 
Council  on  21st  August  1990(1). 
2.  The  European  Pari lament  proposed  certain  amendments  to  the  proposals  on 
24th  October  1990. 
3.  In  conformity  wtth  arliCit!  149,3  of  the  EEC  Treaty,  the  Commission  sent 
Its  revised  proposal(2)  to  the  Councl I. 
4.  Th~;;  Council  adopted  <.1  common  pos.ltlon  and  a  joint  position  on  30  October 
1990(3)  and  6  November  1990. 
I I .  r;rr~ERAI  CQWAFNTAHY  UY  THF  CO~AM  ISS I_Qt!__Ql::Lll!L.CQM!yt.Ql':L..t_O<; IT IQJ:L..Qf__.IJJ£ 
COUtJC II  AND  GENERAL _C!2112_1 Df'HAT IONS 
Genera I I y  app I I cab I e  arnendmc:H1ts  were  proposed  by  tile  Par I I ament  In  four 
areas;  the  revision of  the  financial  oersoectjves,  the  (Cmunittee  structure 
deemed  appropriate  In  cases  where  a  ftcxlbl I It¥  cia~ allowing  subsequent 
modifications  Is  forseen,  and  where  no  existing  committee  Is  In  ptace,the 
quest lon  of  adequate  .!..ut.rl;.lO.ill"....filla  and  the  quest ton  of  the  .!:Q.Dtrol  alli!. 
suoerylslon of  correct  appl lcatlon of  the  transitional  measures. 
The  proposed  amendments  regarding  the  recital  on  Lln.;.uK.ldl  oersoectiyes  did 
correspond  with  tlw  Cornml::;slon's  Intentions  and  procedure:>  already  underw;.Jy. 
Tlw  Commission  made  proposi:IIS  tor  moJltlcatlon of  the  tin.:~nciai  perspectives 
(1)  COM(90)  400  final 
(2)  COM(90)  495  final 
(3)  953J/90  and  9532/90 
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on  21st  September  1990(4)  and  the matter  is currently  the  subject  of 
interinstitutional  discussions.  Decisions  in  this area  can  be  expected 
before  the  final  adoption  by  the  Councl I  of  the  transitional  measures 
regarding  German  Unification. 
Given  the  steps already  undertaken,  the  Commission  considered  Pari lament's 
proposed  recital  could  be  met  by  a  minutes  statement  covering  the  substance 
of  the  request.  The  Councl I  has  agreed  to  such  a  statement. 
On  the  question of  Comltology,  the  Commission  Included  Pari lament's  amendment 
on  the  I Ia  procedure  (management  committee)  In  Its  revised  proposal,  but 
notes  that  the  Councl I  was  unable  to  accept  this  amendment,  preferring  to 
retain  committee  structure  I I Ia  (regulatory  committee)  as originally  proposed 
by  the  Commission  in  those  areas where  no  existing  committee  is  in  place. 
It  should,  however,  be  noted  that  the  flexlbl I lty  clause  already  forsees 
committee  1 Ia  for  agriculture  and  fisheries,  areas  where  further  technical 
adaptations  are  the  most  I lkely  to occur.  Here,  the  Councl I 's position  is 
Identical  to  that  of  the  Pari lament.  In  some  areas,  for  example  external 
relations  and  social  affairs,  neither  the  Commission  nor  the  Councl 1  forsee 
the  need  for  a  flexlbl I lty  clause. 
Further,  for  the  proposed  directive on  statistics based  on  article 213  EEC 
the  Commission  Is  to  be  authorised  to undertake  subsequently  necessary 
technical  adaptations  without  recourse  to  a  committee. 
In  its modified  proposal  the  Commission,  recal I lng  Its  pragmatic  approach  in 
the  particular  context  of  German  unification,  accepted  the  Pari lament's 
amendments  concerning  the  I Ia  committee  procedure.  The  Commission  maintains 
Its  revised  proposal  on  this point. 
The  third general  point  concerns  Information  and  the  association of 
Pari lament  In  the  overal I  management  of  the  transitional  period 
(4)  SEC(90)1780  final 
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(transparency)_  Tho  Commission  r1otos  tho  Councl I 's wl  I I lngne~s  to  accept  a 
great  number  of  Pari lament's  amendments  to  this effect  which  are  contained  in 
the  Commission's  modified  proposal. 
The  Commission  considers  that  the  Counci I  took  due  account  of  Pari lament's 
nmendments,  as  concluded  in  the  Commission's  modified  proposal,  on  control 
and  supervision of  the  transitional  arrangements. 
In  conclusion,  the  Commission  notes  that  a  number  of  Pari lament's  amendments 
accepted  by  the  Commission  have  been  reflected,  as  to  their  substance,  In  the 
common  position of  the  Counci 1. 
I I I.  CONSULTATION  PROCEDURE 
1.  The  general  considerations out I ined  above  cover  several  amendments 
relevant  where  the  consultation  procedure  applies. 
2.  The  Commission  notes with  satisfaction  the  Counci I ·s  readiness  to 
consider  the  concerns  of  certain member  States,  as  expressed  by 
Pari lament  in  Its  amendment  n·  52.  A new  proposal  covering  tariff 
suspensions  for  Spanish  and  Portuguese  agricultural  products  destined  for 
the  former  GDR  is  now  included  in  the  package  of  texts  agreed  by  the 
Counci I. 
3.  The  length  of  the  tariff concession  granted  to  the  CMEA  countries, 
originally  proposed  for  one  year  with  a  possible extension of  a  further 
year  to  be  decided  at  the  end  of  1991,  gave  rise  to  a  pari iamentary 
request  for  the  immediate  granting of  a  two  year  period.  The  Commission 
agreed  to  accede  to  Pari lament's  request  and  Is  content  to  note  Council's 
readiness  to  adapt  the  text  In  its  joint  position. 
4.  Pari lament's  request  for  the  principle of  equal  treatment  to  be  included 
in  the  structural  funds  texts  was  held  to  be  inappropriate  in  the  legal 
text,  but  the  Commission  Is  content  with  an  appropriate minutes 
declaration. 
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5.  Concerning  the  Eurooean  coal  and  steel  Community,  Pari lament  had  proposed 
to  Include  the  phrase  "having  regard  to  Pari lament's opinion".  For  the 
Commission,  the  proposed  Councl I  alternative  "Having  consulted  the 
European  Pari lament"  Is  acceptable,  since  It  covers  the  substantive  point 
at  Issue,  namely  consultation of  the  Pari lament  on  the  whole  package  and 
on  the  detal led  proposals,  as  agreed  in  the  Interinstitutional  agreement 
of  6  September  1990.  Pari lament's  proposals  to ensure  adequate  control. 
supervision  and  reporting  arrangements  throughout  the  transitional 
measures  have  also  been  adopted  in  the  ECSC  field. 
6.  The  joint  position on  the  proposed  agricultural  regulation  agreed  by  the 
Councl I  of  Ministers  for  Agriculture  at  their  meeting  on 
5/6  November  1990,  contains  a  large  number  of  new  recitals  and  amendments 
or  modifications  to  the  existing recitals proposed  by  the  European 
Pari lament. 
The  Counci I  Itself  has  also  adopted  some  largely editorial  modifications 
of  the  recitals,  with  which  the  Commission  can  agree. 
The  European  Parliament  had  proposed only one  modification  to article 4 
of  the  text,  which  has  been  Integrated  with  a  slightly different 
wording.  The  Counci I  has  Itself  adopted  a  number  of  further 
modifications of  most  of  the  articles.  Most  Importantly,  the  Counci I 
has  introduced  I Imitations  to  the  authorisation  for  Germany  to grant 
state aids,  to  the  flexibl I ity  clause  and  to  the  safeguard  clause. 
Furthermore  It  decided  that  the  Regulations  shal I  enter  into  force  on  1 
January  1991.  Other  modifications  are mainly  of  an  editorial  character. 
The  Commission  Is  content  to  accept  these modifications. 
The  European  Pari lament  proposed modifications  to  annexes  I 11  (milk),  IX 
(wine)  and  XI  I  (structures).  These  have  been  accepted  and  Integrated 
into  the  annexes  In  the  wording  proposed  by  the  European  Pari lament  or  in 
a  similar  wording. 
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Council  has  adopted  a  number  of  other  modifications  which  reflect  the 
results of  prior  discussions of  the  Commission's  proposal. 
These  concern  maximum  guaranteed  quantities,  quota  systems  for  sugar  and 
ml  lk,  Intervention  eel I lngs  for  butter,  beef,  skimmed  milk  powder  and 
fruit  and  vegetables. 
Other  modifications  are of  an  editorial  character  and  of  minor  importance 
for  the overal I  approach  (plgmeat,  sheep  and  goat  meat,  processed  fruit 
and  vegetables,  wine) 
Although  the  Commission  has  constantly opposed  increasing  the 
intervention cei I lngs  and  the  reduction of  the  proposed  sugar  quota  for 
the  former  GDR  territory,  the  new  levels contained  in  the  Councl I 
decision  are  now  acceptable  to  the  Commission. 
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